Basics of Latin Percussion
by Lalo Davila
With Latin Percussion becoming increasingly popular in various idioms, so has the
interest in learning how to perform these instruments. Although these instruments are
classified as "Latin Percussion" their applications are endless. Their uses are applied to
such styles as Rock, Jazz, Pop, Salsa, etc.
As a young player, one must concentrate on achieving good quality of sound as well as
consistence of sound of each instrument. Below are a few suggestions on how to get
started with learning Latin Percussion. Refer to the following pages for playing
examples.
I. Understand the role of clave.
A. practice all forms of clave
B. play the clave with some Latin recordings
C. play along with others
II. Start on one conga first.
A. Work on your sounds
1. open tone
2. dead stroke
3. heal-tip technique
4. close slap (be patient)
5. open slap
B. Take your time with each sound
1. be consistent
2. play basic pattern first
3. play with others
4. play with recordings
C. Go to two drums when ready
III. Start on bongo when ready
A. Work on similar sounds as the conga.
B. Work on a consistent martillo pattern.
C. Play along with others.

IV. Timbales
A. Choose between 12" & 13" or 14" & 15" combinations depending on situation.
B. Work on various sounds.
1. open tone
2. closed/muffled tone
3. rim shot
4. abanico
5. cascara/shell pattern
C. Try combining cascara and clave pattern.
D. Play along with recordings.

In order for one to become comfortable playing and learning about Latin Percussion, one
must acquire recordings of various artist. Study and listen to the grooves and sounds.
Play along with the recordings and play along with others. When possible, seek
instruction from your local expert. There are also many instructional videos and texts
available from the novice to the advanced player.
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